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of the Order and of holding the chapters at night and in
secret. Before the examination began, a Bull was published
throughout England re-affirming Clement's belief in the
guilt of the Templars and threatening excommunication
against anyone who ventured to shelter or defend the
Templars. Hundreds of them were still at liberty and
many had returned to civil life. A drive to round up these
members was organised, but few were discovered, or at least
betrayed to the authorities. The beard was one of the
distinguishing features of the Templars, and people were
sometimes arrested as suspected Templars on no other
evidence than that they had beards. So much of a nuisance
did this become to bearded men that safe-conducts had to
be issued to save them from interference.
The Pope had sent two prelates to England—Dieudonne,
Abbot of Lagny, and Sicard de Vaur, Clement's chaplain and
a papal notary—to assist Winchelsea, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and Greenfield, Archbishop of York, in the examina-
tion of the Templars. The papal emissaries and Ralph
Baldock, Bishop of London, began the enquiry on October
2ist. Fifty Templars—knights, chaplains, sergeants, and
menials—were questioned. They had not been tortured,
and appeared proudly before the court determined to contest
the charges to the last. No guilty admissions were made.
The Templars swore that their reception into the Order had
been free from sacrilege or obscenity; and that the only kiss
had been a kiss of peace. None of them knew of an idoL
Asked whether they believed that the girdle they wore had
magic properties, they replied that the suggestion was quite
new to them. Why then did they wear their girdles night
and day? To this query, the answers varied* Most of the
prisoners had no ideaj they had been told that it was a
regulation and they had obeyed it without question. Other
brethren thought that the girdle was to remind them of their
vow of chastity, still otHers that it was worn as a penance

